1000 Attend First Lecture On Marriage

Prof. Magowan Emphasizes 4 Important Points Of Selection

NEXT LECTURE NOV. 7

Defining the point that a moral viewpoint is essential in all phases of married life, Professor John W. Magowan of the department of Humanities, delivered the first of the T.G. 550-advanced marriage lectures given to a mixed audience of Humanities, delivered the lecture, November 4 at the Boston Yacht Club, located on Boston's Commercial Wharf.

Boat Club Formal Set For Nov. 17 On Rowes Wharf

Play for Tech Sailing's Open Dance

A formal dance will be held by the Tech Sailing Club on November 17 at the Boston Yacht Club, located on Commercial Wharf.

Tech To Be Host To Conference Over Week-end

Industrial Relations To Be Discussed By Executives, College Men

Over a hundred businessmen and personnel directors from leading industries of the United States, particularly New England are attending the second annual three day Industrial Relations Conference being held at Tech this week.

Committees Elected For Prom And Senior Week

The fifteen men have been elected to the Senior week Committee. 

Option Sales To End Today

Sophomore Dance Options May Be Redeemed After No. 20

Over 300 options for the Sophomore Dance on November 14 have been sold. Redemptions for $5.00 will be made until 4 p.m. on November 17.
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